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Abstract

GaAs implanted with 120 keV Se at a fluence of 1014

ions/era2 was laser annealed using .53p energy from a Q-switched,

frequency doubled, Neodymium:YAG laser. The substrates were

irradiated in air by either a single pulse or multipulse with

an average energy density of 300 mj/c6n2 per pulse. The

pulse width (FWHM) was 15 ns. Optical reflectivity in the

ultraviolet spectrum of 210 nm to 380 nm was used to evalu-

ate the crystalline structure. The relative crystalline

damage versus depth profile was obtained and compared to that

of an as-implanted sample. The depth profiling was accon-

plished using a chemical etch. Implanted samples annealed

at 1, 2, 4, 8, and 12 pulses all showed a dramatic reduction

of damage as compared to the as-implanted sample. However,

the results of the two pulse anneal show the highest degree

of recrystallization approaching that of a virgin sample.
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MULTIPULSE LASER ANNEALING OF

SELENIUM IMPLANTED GaAs

I. Introduction

Semiconducting materials are of extreme importance to

the Air Force. Silicon, germanium, and gallium arsenide, to

name a few, are used in the fabrication of optical detectors,

solar cells, microelectronics, and in high speed integrated

circuits. In the near future, a real possibility exists for

the development of large scale integrated circuit micropro-

cessors with as much as one million devices on a single, 400

micrometer squared chip. Some of these same materials are

also used in the manufacturing of critical optical components

such as windows, lenses, and modulators. However, the full

potential is realized after the materials have been implanted

with dopant impurities forming n-type, p-type, or p-n

junction layers.

Some of the more conventional techniques for the

impurity addition to materials or substrates are the following:

1) melt doping during crystal growth; 2) thermal diffusion;

3) alloying of the desired impurity into the substrate; and

4) ion implantation. Each of these methods have their advan-

tages and disadvantages with respect to each other. However,

ion implantation has proven to be particularly advantageous

in the following areas of concern: 1) nearly any impurity
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can be introduced to a variety of substrates in precise J
amounts; 2) doping profiles can be controlled in three dimen-

sions by modulating the energy, current, and the position

of the ion seam; and 3) the process has the capability of

introducing a pure dopant into the substrate (Ref 1).

The ion implantation process involves the use of an

energetic ion beam to introduce ions into a substrate. During

this ion bombardment process, the substrate is losing some of

its own ions due to sputtering and, at the same time, retain-

ing some of the incident ions. Consequently, a damaged region

within the crystalline struction is being forme,'. This simply

means the crystal lattice structure of the substrate has been

disrupted, leaving dislocations and dislocation loops, stack-

ing faults and clusters of point defects (Ref 2). Also, the

implanted ions have not settled into substitutional lattice

sites (Ref 3). Therefore, a mechanism for the repair of the

crystal damage and which enhances substitutionality is

required.

The repair mechanism is referred to as annealing.

Annealing can remove defects within the ion implanted sample

by causing the sample to recrystallize and, at the same time,

help the impurity atoms relocate to substitutional sites.

Some methods of annealing are: 1) furnace annealing, the

process of heating the ion implanted samples to high tempera-

tures in an oven for typically one hour; 2) pulsed electron

beams, e-beam propagation from a cathode to an anode which

impacts upon the material to be anncaled; and 3) laser

2



annealing, which consists of irradiating the ion implanted

substrate with a continuous wave or single pulse of intense

laser radiation (Ref 4).
A

Laser' annealing is the repair mechanism on which this

study focuses its attention. Specifically, in the case of

GaAs, is it possible to anneal damaged crystal regions due

to ion implantation using a short, single pulsed or multi-

pulsed frequency doubled Neodymium:YAG laser? Recently,

several experivients on pulsed and continuous wave (CW) laser

annealing of implanted GaAs substrates have shown promising

results (Refs 5 & 6). Tellurium implanted GaAs samples irradi-

ated with a Q-switched ruby laser with a 12 nsec pulse duration

and an energy level of 1.5 J/cm 2 per pulse has shown signifi-

cant crystal regrowth of the amorphous region (Ref 7).

Mullins (Ref 8) studied the effects of laser annealing by

using optical reflectivity spectra. lie found that the optical

reflectivity spectra of irradiated GaAs substrates implanted

with 120 keV Te at a fluence of 1014 ions/cm 2 returned to

that of the unimplanted substrates. The implanted GaAs was

irradiated with a single pulsed, 30 nsec, ruby laser at a

wavelength of 694.0 nanometers and various energy density

levels. Mullins used a damage coefficient, D (Ref 9), in

order to measure changes in the substrate. From this approach,

he concluded that an adequate change in D corresponded to a

substantial repair of the damaged crystalline surface.

The question arises whether, indeed, epitaxial regrowth

has occurred as a direct result of laser irradiation. In

3



epitaxial regrowth, the depth of melt must be deep enough to

overlap into the single crystal region of the GaAs, hence

past the amorphous/crystalline interface. Thus, the single

crystal acts as the seed for the regrowth of the crystalline

lattice structure. Using D, the damage coefficient derived

from the optical reflectivity of the surface, and a surface

etching technique, a relationship between D and the depth

can be established. This may yield the depth of melt infor-

mation required and, to a first order measurement, evidence

as to whether single crystalline material was formed in the

implanted region.

The D versus depth profile after a single pulse of

laser energy will exhibit a particular profile. This profile,

of course, will vary depending on the following laser and sub

strate parameters: 1) laser type; 2) Q-switched or continuous

wave; 3) wavelength; 4) pulse length; 5) spatial energy dis-

tribution; 6) substrate temperature; 7) implant species; 8)

implant fluence; and 9) implant temperature. Thus a variance

of one or a combination of the parameLers will effect the

profile.

The purpose of this study is to establish a multi-

pulsing technique at some ideal energy density level in order

to determine whether the D versus depth profile for a single

pulse of laser energy is improved. It is hope that optimum

laser pulse parameters can be recommended ihich, in further

studies, will lead to a successful laser annealing--i.e.

elimination of defects, high electrical activation, and

4



carrier mobility.

The frequency doubled Ncodymiiu:YAG laser will be used

to provide the . 53ji pulsed energy. The, samples to be examined

arc Sc implantcd GaAs.



II. Thieory

Laser Annealing

Ion implanted crystals will normally contain a great

deal of damage in the as-implanted state. This damage is a

direct result of the ion bombardment process upon the crystal

lattice. The damage must be annealed in such a way that 1)

implanted ions will be incorporated into electrically active

(usually substitutional) sites in the crystal lattice and

2) residual defects are reduced to a level where carrier

mobilities and lifetimes are not degraded (Ref 2). Hence,

successful laser annealing is an effect which produces charac-

teristics in a sample comnarable to, or better than, thermal

annealing.

There are two basic techniques for laser annealing:

liquid-phase epitaxial regrowth and solid-phase epitaxial

regrowth. Liquid-phase epitaxial regrowth utilizes pulsed

lasers, with their high energy output, to raise the tempera-

tures of the material above its melting point. After the

surface temperature rises past the point of melt, the "melt

front" moves inward and reachcs its maximum depth in slightly

more time than the duration of the pulse. If the entire

amorphous layer is melted, epitaxial regrowth occurs with

thc underlying substrate acting as a seed (Ref 10).

Solid-phase epitaxial regrowth occurs in the case

where the implanted layer does not melt. Bell Labs has per-

formed research using an argon-ion laser to raise the
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temperature of Si to between 900 0C and 1300'C, below the

1400°C melting point. Krypton and argon, the predominate

lasers, were operated in the continuous wave (CW) mode, usually

in conjunction with a scanning apparatus. Bell Labs reported

the prime advantage of this type of epitaxial regrowth was

the fact the dopant profile was narrower than that possible

with thermal annealing (Ref 3).

Most laser work has been performed with nanosecond

laser pulses. Khaibullin, et al. (Ref 11) have stated the

fast process, 1 to 100 ns pulse widths, yields several inter-

esting effects. Besides thermal, there are other effects such

as photoionization, impact wave, and possibly powerful light

fields. They also reported that for a high concentration of

impurities, the limit of solubility of the impurities in sili-

con can be exceeded.

In the annealing of GaAs, the surface has shown an

extreme sensitivity to heat. Evidence of Ga-rich surfaces

after annealing has been reported (Refs 12 & 13). The capping

of the sample prior to annealing is one method used to control

the loss of the As. This problem can also be controlled by

the shortening of the pulse widths. Uncapped GaAs, when

annealed with a one nanosecond pulse, has a smaller concentra-

tion of Ga on the surface as compared to pulse widths of one

millesecond. Bell Labs reported that good crystallinity and

minimal loss of As for the nanosecond pulse region could be

obtained. They also stated that the optimum for melt time

was dependent upon concentration of implanted impurities (Ref 12).

7
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Several parameters effect the laser annealing process:

the concentration of the implanted impurities, the wavelength

of the annealing laser, the substrate material, and the energy

density used to anneal the sample are but a few. However,

two of these parameters seem to have the greatest impact.

The fundamental wavelength of the laser energy and the actual

energy density seem to cause the most radical changes in the

physical or electrical properties of the material (Refs 11,

14, 15 & 16). At low energy densities no changes occurred,

but at high energy densities, visual damage such as craters,

microcracks, and cavities in the surface began to appear.

However, from report to report, there was a discrepancy in

the energy density needed to produce the damage. This dis-

crepancy was probably due to the method used to detect the

damage and in the definition of the damage.

In the case of GaAs irradiated by ruby lasers, both

Mullins (Ref 8) and Bradley (Ref 17) reported that the energy

density which seemed to cause minimal surface effects, yet

showed evidence of recrystallization via optical reflectivity

measurements, was at the level of .35 J/cm2 . The laser anneal-

ing was performed using a Q-switched ruby laser with a 30 nsec

pulse width. The GaAs samples were implanted with 120 keV

14 2Te at a fluence of 1014 ions/cm 2 . Campisano, et al. (Ref 18),

have reported the following results: with a rub), laser pulse

of 50 ns, GaAs wafers implanted with 400 keV Te+ ions at a

fluence of 1015 ions/cm 2 exhibited a threshold energy density

of 1.0 J/cm 2 above which the layer regrows epitaxially. Below

8



the threshold, the layer is polycrystalline; the grain size

increasing as the energy density approaches threshold. Re-

crystallization was evaluated using backscattering spectro-

metry and transmission electron microscopy.

Besides energy density, the wavelength of the laser

has a major effect on the laser interaction with the substrate. 4

As reported by Mason (Ref 6), the absorption coefficient (a)

for pure GaAs is 2x10 4 cm-l at the ruby wavelength, A = 6943A.

After implantation, the absorption will increase due to the

damage in the implant layer, but the degree of change is

unknown. Also, unknown are the effects of the implantation at

the air-implant layer interface, as well as the implant layer

substrate interface and the refractive index at these bound-

aries. These parameters must be knourn in order to yield

information on the surface which reaches the implant layer

through the interface, and how much of this energy is absorbed

by that layer.

The absorption coefficient will change within the

material depending upon the degree of damage due to ion implant-

ation. However, the exact degree of change of a is not well

known. For the sake of argument, it is assumed that the

absorption increases as the degree of damage increases. Thus,

at small implant energies, roughly 20 keV, the degree of damage

within the surface is relatively shallow. This condition may

yield an a which is somewhat similar to that of a pure sub-

strate. For large implantation energies, about 400 keV, the

degree of damage is increased along with its implant profile

9



(Ref 19). This may yield an absorption coefficient which is

a substantial increase over that of the pure substrate. The

effect on the laser energy can, therefore, be detrimental

since an energy decay to a small fraction of its surface

value may occur by the time the pulse wave reaches the implant-

substrate boundary (Ref 6).

In the case of the .5311 wavelength of the frequency

doubled Neodymium:YAG laser, the absorption coefficient for

pure GaAs is calculated to be a = 7.82 x 104 cm-1, where

41Tka - ( 1)
A

and k, extinction coefficient = .33 (Ref 19).

This value corresponds with Fig 1 which shows the

absorption coefficient dependence on photon energy. The

energy gap is the energy below which the absorption coeffi-

cient is Z 1 for a given material. Figure 1 indicates a

drastic increase in the a as the energy gap is exceeded.

Thus, in the case of the .53V laser wavelength, the photon

energy is 2.34 eV, which is much greater than the energy gap

of GaAs, 1.43 eV. This results in a large absorption coef-

ficient at the .53V wavelength for GaAs.

In the case of GaAs implanted with 120 keV selenium

14 2to a fluence of 10 ions/cm , the question remains as to how

much will the absorption coefficient change with respect to

the .53V laser energy. In theory, the change in a can be

assumed to be minimal since the fluence and implant energy

level of the selenium is not drastically large. Thus, the

10
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depth of penetration of the ..S31 energy should be sufficient

to penetrate through to the implant-substrate boundary in

order for liquid-phase epitaxial recrystallization to occur.

As a baseline for comparison, Figure 2 can be used as

an estimate for depth of penetration of the .5311 energy. This

figure yields an expected depth of penetration with respect to

the ratio of the reflected intensity over the incident inten-

sity. The theoretical curve is based on a = 7.82 x 10+ 4 cm 1

and the assumption that the a was not radically changed by

the implant. From the curve, it can be assumed that ample

energy within the pulse will be available so long as Ir/1 °

at the surface is not smaller than .6. The curve is derived

from the Beers Law relationship where

11
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I =I 0 e" (2)

thus

ln/I -ax (3)

and
_____ 0

x is the depth of penetration; X, the wavelength of the

incident energy 10 .

It i s not known for certai n howq deep the . 531' energy

will penet rate inito the implanted region. Absorption coo ffi-

cicnt data seem to indicate a good possibility that the .5311

wavelength of the pulse will permit energy to reachi the

imp] ant -crystal line b)oun1dar'y layer in order to promote compl etc

12



amorphous melting. Using the multipulsing technique, a repe-

tition of pulses which do not cause surface damage, each

pulse may see succeeding optimum crystalline structure, thus

enhancing th'e "melt front" to reach the crystalline region.

Hence, liquid-phase epitaxy can occur since the underlying

substrate can act as a seed for the crystalline growth.

Ultraviolet Reflectivity

The reflectivity, R, of a substance is defined as the

ratio of the reflected Ir to the incident I intensities from

a surface such that:

R - I r/l (5)

The Fresnel equations for the reflectivity for non-conducting

media has the form

2
2 =in 2cosoi-nlcoso t

Ir 1-1 1 j 2 Cosa i +n 1 Cosaej (6)

and2

ad= R Ir 2 n1coso n 2cosO Cosa (7)

0. and 0t are the angle of incidence and refraction; n 2 and

n are the index of refraction for the absorbing and surround-

ing mediums. The n and 1 refer to the parallel and perpendi-

cular components to the plane of incidence, respectively.

Mull ins (Ref 8) showed Eiqs (6) and (7) rederived so

that they include the complex index of refraction for a con-

ducting media. Thus, Eqs (6) and (7) become: *

13



(n+ik)cosO -nI cosO 2

R 1(n+ik)cosoi+fCOS t

and2 dR n coso i - (n+ik)coso t

11l cosi+(n+ik cosO

and 0. is related to Ot by Snell's law; k is the extinction

coefficient.

In a conducting medium, since n, the complex index of

refraction, is a function of w, then R is also a function of

w (Ref 21). This functional relationship of n = n(i) can be

better understood by studying the correlation between the

fundamental electrical properties of and the optical disper-

sion in a conducting media. Dispersion, or a dispersive

medium, occurs when light passes through a medium where the

index of refraction (hence the phase velocity) is a function

of frequency. This arises from the fact that the phase

velocity and group velocity may differ only when the phase

velocity is a function of the frequency, thus only when w

itself is other than a linear function of the propagation

constant of a wave train (Ref 22).

Dispersion in a semiconductor arises from bound and

free electrons. The free electrons contribute primarily to

the long wavelength absorption bands while the bound electrons

contribute to the absorption at energies higher than the fun-

damental absorption edgc, the region of interest in this

experiment. The motion of the bound electron is described

by the classical Lorentz oscillator. The complex dielectric

14
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function, C, is treated in the study in or.,: to yield the

total effect of a crystal containing j di f trcnt os;ci llators,

fj in number, with characteristic coj:;tants w. and Thus,

the total effect is the sum of the individual contributors:

2 4 f.N.

= 1 + e ( )23 (10)
(j -3 )-iyjw

EN. N [Ref 8]
J J

A further study will show that as the extinction coefficient,

k, increases, so does the absorption and reflectivity (Ref 21).

As the electrons start to absorb the incident radiation, they

are excited, start a harmonic resonance, and re-emit the inci-

dent radiation. Thus, the reflectance reaches a peak value

near the resonant frequency w.. If f. is not the same for all
3 3

oscillators, some frequencies will have stronger absorption

and reflectance than others, thus a reflectance spectrum is

produced.

Optical reflectivity is a good tool to measure the

regrowth of the amorphous layers. This is due to the fact

that the periodic internal field of the crystal is responsible

for the band structure and reflectivity spectrum. During the

ion implantation process, the crystal lattice structure, or

long range order, is ruined to a level which is directly

dependent on the dosage of the ion. This, in turn, has a

direct effect upon the reflectivity spcctrum, R(w), of the

crystal surface. At low dosages, the R(w) which may still

be present can he attributed to smaller areas of crystalline

15=



order. 1ventually, as the implantation dosage increases,

all semblance of the R(w) of the original surface is over-

whelmed by the R(w) of the now dominant amorphous surface.

The annealing process attempts to return the surface back

to the R(co) which existcd prior to the ion implantation pro-

CeSS. Therefore, the annealed surface is now composed of a

crystalline structure possessing a long range order. In

theory, this re-established long range order may yield an

R(w) which i similar to that which existed prior to the ion

implantation process.

Miyao, et al. (Ref 9) described a system by which the

peak and valley differences of the Rr.) curve could be used

to measure the crystallinity. This measurement i,ould be inde-

pende nt of surface effects such -,s an oxide layer buildup due

to atmospheric effects. A damage criterion, 1), is established

for which D = 0 is for a crystalline sample, and D = 1 is for

an amorphous sample.

The damage to the surface of the crystal is given by:

(R- /R /R

(Rc-Rc) / - (R'-11)/R a

where R1 and R2 are the reflectance at the peak and the valley

of the crystal, respectively. The superscripts, c and a,

represent the standard samples for the crystalline and amor-

phous layers, and s represents the sample under investigation.

In the experiment, the GaAs R1 and R2 were established at

247nm and 335nm, respectively.

16



The depth of penetration of the UV intensity can be

described by Eq (4). At the wavelengths of R1 and R2 , the
0 0

average depth was ca:culated to be 30A and 130A, respectively.

This calcula'tion is based on the extinction coefficient, ki

at R to be equal to k = 3.279, and at R2, a k = 1.88 (Ref

19). Thus, the crystallinity measured by E]q (11) is only
C

for the first few crystal layers to a depth of 130A.

A bracketed energy density, level Ed' for the laser

annealing pulse can be experimentally derived from the use

of the D parameter. As Ed approaches an optimum value

(optimum with respect to energy density only) which yields

the best level of damage repair, a minimum value for D

approaching D = 0 is obtained. As the Ed level is increased

or decreased, the 1) parameter should vary in such a manner

that the best Ed level can be bracketed, or optimized, with

respect to the minimum D eb i' rn d, or conversely, with res-

pect to the best level of repair of the damage crystalline

surface. Mullins (Ref 8) found in annealing Te implanted

GaAs using a Q-switched ruby laser, that the best one shot
2

Ed level uas .35 J/cm . lie stated th;!t at this level the

R(w) spectrum of the annealed sample approached that of a

virgin crystalline sample.

The optimu-m Ed level for the .53p energy of the Neo-

dymium:YAG laser is expected to be similar to that of the

rub), level as found 1)), Mullins. In theory, a multipulsing

technique utilizing the .5311 Ed level ,imay improve the extent

of the crystalline repair. The R(w) spectrum at various

17



etched levels sh)ould yield a 1) param.iter at each level which

will, in essence, provide a D versus depth profile for sub-

strates annealed by multipulsing at a pulse whose Ei is the

estalised optim~um level.



III. Experiment

Laser Annealing

The laser used in the experiment was the Quantel YG

482CM Neodymium:YAG system. It is a complete and independent

system which operates in a purely TEM0 0 mode producing a

pseudo-gaussian beam shape. The system is built around three

YAG heads operating at a maximum of 5 pps, an electro-optical

Q-switch, and a frequency doubler. All laser irradiation

and annealing was performed in ambient air.

The frequency doubler device is composed of a 12mm x

12mm x 35om typo I crystal of deuterated KD*P, installed in

an indcx-matching liquid cell. The windows are AR coated

for minimum loss. Also, the frequency doubler is temperature

controlled (0:..IC) in order to provide better stability.

The electro-optical Q-switch contz'ns a longitudinal

field Pockels cell with a KI*P crystal (AR coated windows),

a high quality AR coated Glan Taylor polarizer, and an inter-

nal solid state power supply and fast electronics board and

switching circuit.

The oscillator and amplifier rate is variable from

single shot to 5 pps. The diffraction limited beam has a

rated beam divergence of .6 milliradians full angle (for 90%

of the energy). The pulse duration (F'IIM) was found to be

15 ns with no detectable change when varying the output of
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the . 5 3p energy from 80 to 200 millijoules measured at the

location of the sample.

The experimental arrangement is shown in Fig 3. All

annealing was performed in ambient air. Two dichroic beam-

splitters, positioned at a 450 incidence, were used to separ-

ate the 1.06p wavelength and the .531 wavelength emanating

from the frequency doubler. The .53 11 beam from the second

dichroic was then directed onto the sample. The sample was

located approximately 109 cm from the second dichroic. The

lieNe laser was used solely for substrate alignment with

respect to the beam spot location. During actual annealing,

the HeNe laser was turned off.

The annealing of a sample was performed using a single

pulse of energy in the manual Q-switched mode. It was found

during equipment preparations and alignment that from pulse

to pulse, the energy of the 53 1 light could vary by as much

as 10%. Therefore, a method to determine the actual energy

in each pulse during laser annealing was developed.

Two methods for measuring the actual energy density in

a single pulse were considered. One consisted of placing a

glass microscopic slide at a 45 incidence between the second

dichroic beamsplitter and the sample location. The EG&G radio-

meter was positioned so as to receive the reflected .55v

light from the microscopic surface. However, upon close

examination of the image of the beam spot at the sample loca-

tion, it was found that interference fringes within the .5311

spot image was created by the glass slide. This interference
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was due to the multipath effect of the two surfaces of the

slide. Other glass pieces of various substances were examined

in order to decrease the reflectance and the incidence angle,

but none proved to be feasible since in all cases the inter-

ference fringes were still visible. Therefore, this method

was abandoned in lieu of repositioning the EG&G in a position

off the transmitted side of the second dichroic beamsplitter,

Fig. 1.

The repositioning of the EG&G behind the second beam-

splitter required that the EG&G be calibrated for this station.

This was accomplished by using a Scientech detector placed at

the location of the sample. A single Q-switched pulse of

energy was manually triggered in order to irradiate both the

Scientech and the EG&G simultaneously with .53V energy. The

.53p energy transmitted through the beamsplitter was extremely

small in total charge as compared to the .5311 energy received

by the Scientech. However, the EG&G coupled with a narrow

beam adaptor more than easily handled the small charge ranges

of 10-10 coulombs. A .53p filter was placed between the

second dichroic and the EG&G in order to filter out any resi-

dual 1.06p light. The output of the laser was then varied in

order to yield an energy versus charge functional relationship

between the Scientech and the EG&G. This function was stand-

ard throughout the experiment since it was only .53p light

which both detectors were being irradiated by. Thus, the

tuning of the KD*P frequency doubling crystal did not effect

the calibration since only . 5 3 1 light established the
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reference. This calibration procedure was used to establish

the average energy density per pulse measured real time.

The average energy density measurement was based on

the calibrati'on procedure of the previous paragraph. One

modification was made in order to account for the actual spot

size. A circular ape'ture with a diameter of .56 cm was

placed over the Scientech and positioned within the center of

the beam spot image. The image was detected using Kodak photo-

graphic paper, Type 1895, which had been exposed to light more

than 24 hours. The Scientech located at the position of the

sample, along with the EG&G off the second dichroic, provided

a calibration of the EG&G which also considered energy den-

sit)y. Thus, during actual annealing, the only detector used

was the EG&G which had remained stationary behind the second

dichroic after completion of the calibration procedure. The

Scientech was removed since it blocked the irradiation of the

substrate. As the sample was irradiated during annealing,

the EG&G would measure, real time, the actual charge within

the .53p pulse. The charge value, in coulombs, would then be

converted to an energy value, in joules, via the calibration

chart, Fig. 4. The energy value from the chart then yields

an average energy density value by simply dividing this value

by the area of the aperture which had been placed in front of

the Scientech detector during the calibration. Thus directly,

the average energy density of the pulse for the .5 3 1, light

was measured via the charge, in coulombs, detected by the EG&G

stationed behind the second dichroic during the annealing
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procedure.

The purpose of using an aperture of .56 cm during the

calibration of the IEGFIG was twofold. First, the diameter size

was convenielitly chosen so as to provide an area which encom-

passed on the average, 980 of the total area of the substrates

being irradiated. The GaAs substrates were nominally .5 cm

x .5 cm cuts from a standard wafer. Thus, irradiation which

overlapped the substrate during annealing was not important

since the calibration procedure had negated this overlap.

Secondly, the spatial energy distribution was found to be

pseudo-gaussian, Fig 5. Thus, on the average, 85% of the

energy was encompassed by the aperture. The pseudo-gaussian

profile of the spatial energy distribution did not change

significantly between the various cnergy density levels at

which annealing was performed. Hence, for each pulse, the

actual average energy density of the .S3p light was detected

by the calibrated charge reading from the EG&G detector.

Laser Annealing Procedure

Each day before the laser annealing process was per-

formed, the laser was tuned to yield maximum .S3p energy at

the location of the sample station. The beam spot was also

examined for its burn pattern using the Kodak photographic

paper, Type 1895, to ensure the spatial distribution had not

changcd in an obvious manner.

Just prior to annealing, each sample was )IF cleaned,

then rinsed in distilled water to de-emphasize possible surface
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effects. The virgin (GaAs and the implanted GaAs were all pre-

pared in the same mannIer. Mull.1ius (Ref 8) found that within

a change of .1, 1) was insen:;iiye to surface films. Also, he

had conclude.d that the surface film on GaAs was not greatly

affected by changes iin the energy density of the annealing

bean. Results obtaincd in this; report substantiated this

particular conclusion by Mull ins.

The actual anneali ng proccss was performed using the

HeNe laser for sample alignment on the center of the .53P

beam spot, and the LG&G radiometer for energy density measure-

ments. The energy density level was dialed using the kilovolt

level power supplies of the laser amplifiers. A block of wood

was placed in front of the sample, while the laser was single

pulsed test fired in order to ensure the proper energy density

level was obtained on the EG&G radiometer. Once the proper

energy density level was achieved, the block of wood was re-

moved and the sample was irradiated with a single pulse. After

irradiation, the sample was immediately placed within its

storage container and annotated for actual energy density level

it received.

The multipulse annealing was performed in the same

manner. However, it was found that annealing energy densities

were more consistent when the laser was fired for several

pulses at I lIz, then switched to the manual mode of single

pulse firing. This procedure seemed to compensate for possible

heating effeccs of the rods by the flash lamps, whereas in the

single mode, the rods were in various stages of heat profiles.
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Thus, better consistancy in the energy density was obtained

by pre-heating the rods of the laser.

Ultraviolet Reflectivity

The ultraviolet reflectivity mcasurements were made

using the equipment and procedure which Mullins (Ref 8) had

used in his work. As recommended by Mllins, the single

Molectron Boxcar Integrator had been replaced by the two

Princeton Applied Research (PAR) Boxcar Integrators. This was

done in order to reduce the severe noise problems inherent in

his particular equipment arrangement.

The method used for measuring the reflectivity, R(w),

over a wide spectral range was accomplished by simultaneously

measuring both the incident and reflected intensities, 10 and

I., respectively, then electronically dividing the signals.

It was possible to use a single detector mode of operation to

measure both 10 and Ir since the incident light beam was chopped.

Thus, the use of a single detector eliminated the problem of

ensuring both I° and Ir be measured by detectors with identi-

cal spectral responses.

The mechanics of actually measuring 10 and Ir consisted

of a spinning disk on which both the sample and a highly reflec-

tive mirror were mounted (Ref 20). As the disk spins, reflected

light from the sample, I and reference, Io, mirrors alter-

nately illuminate the detector. The detector yields an output

signal which contains both 10 and Ir in an alternating fashion.

The output signal is then resolved into its incident and
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reflected components by the use of two boxcar integrators.

A boxcar Integrator synchronout;1y samples an input

signal with variable width, varial ,e d2 lay gate, which can be

fixed on any 'point on, or slowly scanned across the input

signal. That signal passed by the gate is averaged by vari-

able time constant integrators, the output of which is the

average of some numiber of repetitions of the input signal

over the gate width interval. Because the average value of

noise over a large number of repetitions is zero, an improve-

ment in signal-to-noise ratio occurs. If the gate is fixed

on a single point of the input signal, the boxcar integrator

output rises asymptotically toward the amplitude of the syn-

chronous portion of the input signal at the sampled point.

Thus, I and I are measured by individual boxcars since the
0 r

boxcars are properly enabled in the timing sequence, Figure 6.

An aluminum mirror was used as the highly reflective

surface within the spinning disk. Aluminum coatings, when

properly applied, have a relatively flat reflectance spectrum

over the wavelength range betveen 200 nm and 400 nm. Its

reflectivity curve will vary by only If. in this region, with

a relatively high absolute reflectivity of approximately 92'.

The method of deposition of aluminum on glass is discussed on

Appendix A.

A modified version of the reflectometer designed by

Beaglehole was used for all ultravioleIt reflectivity measure-

ments (Ref 20). Figure 7 details the experiment al equipment.

A Deuterium lamp was used to provide tlhe incident light for
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the monochromator entrance slit was never changed throughout

the experiment. The monochromator was of the Seya-Namioka

mount design, equippe'd with 650 micrometer slits and a Bausch

and Lomb grating with 1200 grooves/mm and a blaze wavelength

of 70 nm. The monochroiator output was focused onto the spin-

ning sample disk of the rotary device by use of mirrors F1

and S1. The rotary device is a trigger mirror and sample

holder mounted on an AC synchronous motor (Fig. S). The

spinning sample holder contains the aluminum reference mirror

and the sample. A cover plate with two apertures of .33 cm

diameter is placed over the aluminum mirror and sample in order

to provide for the chopped signal mode of operation. Mirrors

S2 and F2 image the reflected beam from the sample disk onto

the photo-multiplier tube. The output from the PMT was ampli-

fied and shaped using the Keithley and Molectron amplifiers.

The output signal from the Molectron amplifier is then fed

into both PAR boxcar integrators. The Hewlett-Packard dual

pulse generator provides the enabling pulses to the integrators,

thus separately measuring I and i . The integrated values

for I and Ir were then divided by the use of the Molectron
multiplier/divider unit and the ratio Ir /1 was plotted on

the X-Y recorder.

The dual pulse generator received its trigger pulse

from a photodiode. The photodiode was used to detect a re-

flected HeNe light pulse reflected off a trigger mirror mounted

on the spinning shaft of the rotor device. The dual pulse

generator, via the trigger pulse from the photodiode, produced
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the properly delayed enabling pulses which synchronized the

timing of the boxcar integrators with the rotor device. The j
timing between the PNlT signal and the enabling pulses was

monitored on .a Tektronix Model 7904 oscilloscope.

The accuracy of measuring R(w) and the absolute

reflectivity was very good using this system. The changes in

R(ki) of less than 1% were detected and an absolute value for

R() was accurate to . .2%. These values were obtained by

making several experimental runs with virgin, compensated,

GaAs crystals. The spectra obtained was extremely consistent i

from run to run, and in fact, standard deviations of less than

.1% was obtained for a single crystal for one complete data

run. Hence, data runs for the sample were limited to one

spectral scan since a high confidence in the equipment and

procedure had been established.

UV Reflectivity Procedure

The GaAs sample and the aluminum reflective mirror

were mounted within the sample holder of the rotor device.

The plate mounted over the mirror and sample contained two

.33 cm diameter apertures located 1800 apart from each other.

Care was taken to ensure that both the aluminum mirror and

the sample were mounted on the same reference plane with res-

pect to each other. This was accomplished by mounting the

plate directly in contact with the mirror and sample. Thus,

a small gap between the aperture plate and the sample holder

could be compared at the 180' locations to ensure uniformity
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(Fig. 9). The angle of incidence was approximately 80, and

the sample holder was rotated at 25 liz. The PMT, at -1200V,

had its dark current suppressed to zero using the noise sup-

pression on the Keithley amplifier. The dark current, Ids'

must be suppressed or it adds to the signal current, I and

Irs of I and Ir, producing erroneous data since

Ir. Ir Ir +1Id

R(w) - I s r s ds (12)
0 os os 'ds

The grating was fully illuminated by the Deuterium

lamp placed at the entrance slit of the monochromator. With

the sample holder spinning, the output from the PMT could be

monitored with an oscilloscope. The enabling gates from the

boxcar integrators could then be centered under the peak from

each pulse, I° and Ir, using the oscilloscope's duel trace

capability (Fig. 6). A .15 msec enabling gate time was used

for ea-h integrator with a 34 msec time delay between gates.

Before each data run, the equipment was standardized

to a common reference point. This was done in order to ensure

that the limits of the multiplier/divider unit were never ex-

ceeded. The numerator, Ir, could range from 0 to +100 or 0

to -100 volts DC, while the denominator, 10, could range from

-I to -10 volts, or +1 to +10 volts DC. The DC signal emana-

ting from the boxcar measuring 1° (aluminum mirror) was always

set for a maximum of -9.5 volts DC at the wavelength of 318 nm.

The inputs to the multiplier/divider were inverted DC values,

thus the output was also inverted. The input to the X-Y
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recorder, being negative, was reversed biased in order to

yield a positive reading on the spectral traces of the recorder.

To improve the resolution of the X-Y recorder of R,

the zero and the variable volt/inch scale on the recorder was

calibrated with respect to the Io output of the multiplier/

divider. Maximum scale settings were established at the 25%

and 75% value for 10. Thus, full scale deflection on the

recorder ranged from 25'0 to 75%, yielding resolution for the

absolute R in the range of .1%. As each spectral scan was

made, absolute reflectivities for the sample surface (ihere

R = I r/1 ) at any wavelength between 210 nm to 380 nm was

directly recorded and available as data.

The scanning rate of the monochromater was 15OA/minute.
0

Every 100A, a tick mark was placed on the graph paper of the

recorder in order to locate specific wavelengths for the peak

and valley of the reflectance profile of the sample. After

R(w) was plotted, the values for D, the degree of damage, were

then calculated from the values of R at the peak and valley

wavelengths of 247 nm and 335 nm, respectively.

Each sample was prepared in a similar manner just prior

to a UV reflectance data run. Each sample was rinsed in iso-

propyl alcohol, then dried using optical tissue. If the

sample was one which was being etched, then after the chemi-

cal etch, the sample was rinsed in distilled water, then

rinsed in isopropyl alcoh~ol, with a drying by use of the

optical tissue.
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General lxperimental

Pro ced(ure

All the GaAs samples used, whether virgin or as-

implanted, were from the same boule. Iowever, it was doubt-

ful that the same samples came from the same wafer since many

more samples were used than are normally cut from a single

wafer, and later evidence of surface reflectivities seemed to

group the samples into particular sets (see Chapter IV). The

virgin GaAs crystals were grown by the Bridgeman method, were

chromium com.pensated, and in a <100> orientation. The ion

implanted samples were 120 keV selenium at 1014 ions/cm 2 .

The depth of penetration of the selenium ions, according to
0 0

LSS theory (Ref 1), had a projected range of 400A ± 200A

depth from the surface of the substrate.

The approach used in attempting to determine whether

the damage coefficient, D, improved under some optimum laser

nultipulse sequence consisted of annealing of the sample,

then performing UV reflectivity measurements on the surface

or on the vaxious etched surface layers. From this, a

damage coefficient, D, was obtained for each surface layer,

with ultimately a D versus depth profile relationship. This

profile was compared with the as-implanted depth profile of

GaAs. If improvement was detected by the way the D versus

depth profile improved, then it was assumed the multipulse

sequence was close to an optimum level for successful laser

annealing.

Specifically, first an R(w) spectral profile for the
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surface of the virgin GaAs was obtained. 'This w;s done in

order to establish a reference spectral profile to which all

subsequent R(n)'s of implanted samples, whethcr aIInealed or

unannealed, *could be compared to. Also, this profile provided

the data required for the crystilline terms of the equation

used in the calculation of D, [he damage coefficicnt (Eq 11).
0

The virgin sample was then etched in layers of 10A to
0

depth of 1000A, in order to yield information of the variance

of R(w) with respect to depth. This IOOOA depth of etch was

well through the expected maximum damage depth of the implanted

crystal since the LSS projected range of concentrat'on was to
0 0

a depth of 400A ± 200A. All etching was performed using a

solution of 50:1:1 of distilled water, 11 2So4 and 11202. This

etching solution, maintained in an ice bath, was under constalit

agitation by use of a magnetic stirrer. Each day of etching

was begun with the mixing of a fresh etching solution.

After completing the profiling of the virgin sample,

the procedure was repeated using an unanncaled implanted

sample. The same etching technique was used as in the virgin

samples. A D versus depth profile was obtained, thus estab-

lishing the reference profile to which all annealed samples

would be compared to.

With the profiling complete for both the virgin and

unannealed Se implanted GaAs, the next step was to actually

laser irradiate the substrates with single bursts of 15 nsec

pulses of .5311 wavelength irradiation. The first samples

irradiated were the virgin GaAs in order to determi:ne maximum
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and minimum surface effects with respect to the 5311 wave-

lenigth energy density levels used. The surface reflectivity

for each sample irradiated at a different energy density level

was obtained, thus yielding a relationship of D versus Ed *

The next phase required the above procedure to be

repeated for iinplanted samples. Once again, surface reflec-

tivities for each sample was obtained, thus y:ielding a rela-

tionship of D versus F. From this D versus Ed relationship,

an E d level was picked, thus establishing an optimum multi-

pulsing Ed range. This Ed level was based on the criteria of:

the Ed point on the curve of D versus Ed, which yields the

minimum D level, is the optimum Ed level for this .5311 wave-

length, Q-switched, laser being used in the experiment.

The final process of the cxperiment involved the

actual multipulsing of the implanted samples. The samples

each were multipulsed once, twice, four, eight, and twelve

times, respectively. Each sample was then analyzed for the

D versus depth profile in order to determine the extent of

repair at the various multipulse numbers.
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IV. Results and Coicl us ions

Resul ts

The use of D, the damage coefficient, as a means of

determining the crystallinity of GaAs surfaces can only be

considered a rough first order measurement. Fundamental

differences in the dose dependence of the optical reflecti-

vity spectra exist between silicon and GaAs which limits the

applicability of D in the casc of GaAs.

The D coefficient (see page 16) is determined using

the absolute reflectivity of a sample at the wavelengths

which are the peak and valley points of the R(w). In the
0

case of the GaAs, the R1 and R2 points were at 2470A and
0

3350A, respectively. The validity of D is based on the pre-

mise that the absolute reflectivity al the R2 valley point

will remain constant for a change in a material's crystalline

to amorphous state (Ref 9). If this condition is fulfilled,

then the relative reflectivity at the R1 peak point can be

measured with reference to reflectivity at R2 . This yields

a parameter whose change is proportional to the degree of

damage, namely 1).

In the case of silicon, Miyao, et al. (Ref 9) did con-

firm results reported by Yen, et al. (Ref 27) that the R2
0

valley point at 3300A did not vary by more than 1-30 for

various ion implant doses. Miyao was able to show that the
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" ,

D coefficient was -in good agro(cment vith dailage valucs ob-

tained using Rutherford bachscattcriing, and electron spin

resonance measurements. This sugge:.ts two points in the case

of silicon: . 1) the R1 pCat, point changed in proportion to

the degree of damage on, the silicon, ;ind 2) the 1'2 valley2
point did not change in reflectivity wi th changc-s in the J

degree of darage.

Similar studies with GaAs show a change in the absol-

ute reflectivities at the R1 peak and '2 valley points with

respect to the material's dcgree of damaige due to ion implants.

for instance, Shifrin, et al. (Ref 23), using Cd implanted

GaAs in the dose range of 10] 2 to Sx10 ions/cm, found that

the R1 peak changed from 64% for the crystalline material to

53% for a dose of l.5_x01 /cm . The change in the R2 valley

point for the crystalline material was from 43% to 39% at the

dose of 1.5x10 1 3 /cm 2 . At the dose of 8x10 1 4 /cm2, the R, peak

further decreased to 35%, whereas the R2 valley point increased

to 41%. Thus, the total range of change in the reflectivity

of R was 4.5'.. The total range of change for the R1 peak

was 29%. Also, Grasso, et al. (Ref 24), reported Te implanted

GaAs at a dose of 10 1s/cm2 caused the absolute reflectivity

of the R1 peak point to decrease from 59% for the crystalline
material to 44% for the implanted material. The R2 valley

point actually increased from 37% for crystalline material

to 43% for the implanted material. Thus, the total change

for the R1 peak point was 15%, and the R,, valley point was

increased 1)y 6'%.
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The IC ults o h 1x")C iPL OXt. o the ]' )re(:eCd:ing para-

gra 1h indicate ireater (Cp 1) JfCc on 1 1 t. C dI ag, c inl the

\,2 xa ley refI ectivity (with rc !.cct to dose) ill the case of

GaAs when com parod to the si Ii con rc:i !t,; ob tained by Miyao,

et al . (Ref 9) Miyao bad cstji:;ited the. dk2)endence in the

silicon reflectivity at the 2 \R 1 to 1b about - This

dependence, as reported by Miyuo, yieids n it noie than a 100

fluctuation in the calculated vlue of 1). Siviilarly, in the

case of GaAs, the greatcr dependcmce of the reflcctivity at

the R2 valley point yield a fluctuation in D which can be

as much as 20,.

The R((,)) for the sut face of unannealed virgin GaAs is

shown in Fig 10. The spectral response is the average of

two sepaiatc samples from the s;_.;iie boule. The standard devi-

ation was not greater than 1.45'. for the two samples. The

surfaces were cleaned prior to the reflectivity measurements

using the procedure described in Chapter III. The peak of R

was measured at 247 nm, and the R2 valley point at 335 nm.

The virgin samples were then etched in order to deter-

mine the variance of R1 and R2 with respect to depth and

possible effects due to preferential etching. Table I, show-

ing the results of the etching of the two samples, indicates

a generally decreasing R value at etching progressed to
deeper layers. Also, the difference between R and R the

deeer 1  '2'

peak and valley, was found to decrease. This R- 2 term is

is pivotal il the calculation of 1) (see Eq 11). Hence, the

calculation for 1) was made with respect to the actual R and
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TAB 1,] 1

Var nc e of ( .) Li t h 1cpc ct to

DICptl for T wo Vi II rj in , YA- Sa Ip ](.s

Smi c P 1 Sainp] o !;2
Depth, A R P2  -2 R1  P2 P)-R

1% 2 1-R2 1 R2 P,1-R2

Surface 72.2 44.2 28 74.3 45.2 29.1

100 71.3 45.6 2S.7 70.5 44.3 26.2

200 71.3 46.8 24.5 69.9 44.3 25.6

300 68.3 44.5 23.8 67.1 42.1 25

400 66.8 42 24.8 65.2 41.1 24.1

500 61.3 39 22.3 69.7 44.9 24.8

600 65.9 43.1 22.8 64.8 41 23.8

700 68.3 45.4 22.9 66.5 42.7 23.8

800 59.8 39.8 20.6 64.2 40.7 23.5

1000 65.2 43.4 21.8 61.8 40.7 21.1
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)z 2 value at each respective layer.

The graph of Fig 11 show~is the 11(w) for etched layers

of the Se implanted GaAs. On the surface of the implanted

sample, there Is a sinoothin8 , out of the fl peak along withl a

general dlownward slope of this particular spect-ra. As the

etching proceeds to the IMO and 200A depths, the slope flat-

tens with still no Rl peak- apparently visible. At 400A, the

R,1 peak begins tc do-minate thei spectra. The I2 vle a
0

chianged, from 53%0 nt the surface to 42% at the depthi of 400..

The lattice disorder caused by the implantation is transi-

tioning from a maximum disorder at 200A to a lesser degree
0 0

of disorder at 400A. At 600A depth, the R,1 peal, has emerged,

reachipg a reflectivity levrel approaching that of virgin GaAs.

At the 600OA depth, the R1 I:eak is 6510, compared to virgin

crystalline materi.al whichi is 73%. The R 2 valley is 42%,'

compared to crystalline material which is 44%0. The transition

of the reflectivities from that of virgin crystalline materials

to that of implanted materJI 1 ; comparos withi sim3 I ar results

obtained by Grasso, et al. (kvf 24). lie states that in theo

R 2valley point there is first a sliglit increase in the reflec-

tivity before decreasing with grc.;'tcr dose. This can be seon

in Fig 11 where on the surface the,- R 2 valley at 3350A First

increases from 44'0 to 53%). As thec deipth is increased, thme

concentration also increase.- and the R 2reflectivity then do-

creases . As the conc ent rat ion eventu i lvy begins to decr-ease,

the R.12 reflectivity bei in:,; to r- r;K bacl, loward 44'0.

The damage priof i Ic curve of Fit, 1 2 i s deriv'ed from the

* . -a . . 45 -.
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data on Fig 11. This result :is similar to that of Kim, et

al. (Ref 25) , who used Mg imp]lanted GaAs, 10 1 5 /c1 21. He was

able to show good correlation with damagje profile theory.

Similarly, the damage profile of Fig 12 agrees very nicely

with damage profile theory for ion :implants (Ref 26). The

fact that Fig 12 agrees with theory enforces the validity of

the curvcs of Fig 11. Thus, in Fig 12., the R(w) obtained at

each layer for the implanted sample is a good representation

of the actual changes in R1 and R2 with respect to depth and

various concentrations of implant dose.

The implant profile of Fig 12 establishes the refer-

ence which is to be improved by multipulsing. The optimum

energy density, Ed' at which to anneal was determined by

single pulsing four virgin and five implanted s..plc.s. The

Ed level ranged from .12 to .446 J/cm2 for the virgin samples

and .048 to .442 J/cm2 for the implanted samples. The results

for the surface R(w) after single pulsing are shown in Figs 13

through 16. From the data of Figs 13 through 16, a damage

coefficient D versus Fd is developed. Figure 17 shows this

result. The Ed level which appears to be optimum for multi-

pulsing is .290-.300 J/cm 2 , since at this level the D coeffi-

cient is a minimum.

Each of the samples were inspected for visible surface

damage using a medium power microscope. At the range of .29-

.3 J/cm , no surface effects could be secen with either the

virgin or implanted samples. Towever, both the virgin and

implanted s ample which had been irradiated at the .42 and
........................,"8..............................
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.44 J/cm 2 1d level cxhibited large areas of cratcriiig and

clusters of bubble-like spots. At levelIs below .29 ./cm2

no effc:ct upon the surface could be seen at all.

The virgin samples plotted on Fig 17 have a damage

coefficient which is higher than that of the implanted

material .However, the virgin materiaial shovs a minimum D

at an Ed of 300 mj/cm2 which is comparable to that of the

2implanted samples with a minimum D at 290 mj/cm . The signi-

ficance of the fact that the virgin samples did not re-form

back to a crystal:line state whose damage coefficient was equal

to zero is not known at this time. It can be speculated, as

in the case of thermal annealing, that there is a decomposition

of the ciystal (perhaps through the loss of arsenic) (Ref 25),

which is effecting the crystal lattice order. llov:ever, as

the Ed is increased, the arsenic loss also increases. This

is shown by the increase of D at the higher Ed of 400 rij/cm 2 .

The multipulsing was performed using six implanted

samples. Each of the six samples were pulsed, first with a

single pulse at the target Fd of .29 to .3 J/cm 2  A slight

fluctuation of actual Ed cxisted from pulse to pulse. Conse-

quently, the range of E1d for the first~ set of pulses was

varied. As can be seen in Table II for samples numbered 1,

2, and 3, the Ed was about 12% higher than intended.

The R(w) at etched layers of 1OOA was examined to a

depth of 1ODA for samples #I1 and fl2. From the IZ(i)) , the D

coefficicnt was otbtained in the usual manner. This result

is shown in Fig 1S. The etched profilec for an ui:nnea1lcd
-. ,... , - • .. l... . . . . .
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'TABLE I I

Pu] se Ynergy Density for

ultipui.scd Annca1ed Samples

Energy Dens ity (i/cm )
Total
Pulses Sa:IIpl e

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 .357 .332 .333 .289 .300 .276

2 --- .312 .284 .274 .284

---.---. .284 .292 .300
4

... ......- .300 .304 .304

---..--..--. .292 .300

---.-.. . .292 .268
8

. 3 0u .300

.........- .308 .284

--- - .292

---. .300
12

---.... .292

--- ---- -- -. 2 8 4

S 3



I

implantud sample (from Fig 12) is included in order to compare

crystallinity improvement. A decrease in the damage crystal
0

profile is readily apparent° At the 200A level, the D cooffi-

cient has decreased from 1.0 down to .25, which indicates a

crysta]line repair process has occurred.

The samples numbered 3, 4, 5, and 6 were then pulsed

a second time. The Ed levels are shown in Table II. Sample

#3 was then etched to determine the D coefficient versus depth

profile. Figure 19 shows the results of sample V3's profile

compared to that of an unannealed implanted sample. The

crystalline repair process is more extensive as compared to
0

that of the single pulsed samples. In fact, in the 100A
0

through 300A depth, the D coefficient is zero, which would

indicate crystalline material has been formed.

The remaining samples were multipulsed several times.

The numbcr of pulses and the Ed level for each pulse is listed

on Table I. Sample #4 was pulsed a total of four times,

sample #5 a total of eight tines, and the last sample twelve

times. Each sample was then etched and profiled in the same

manner as that of the irevious samples.

The etching profile for samples #4, #5, and #6 is seen

on Fig 20. The urarucaled implanted profile is also included

for comparison. The three profiles exhi1hit the same general

pattern with no particular trend towards improvement of the

D coefficient at the peak located at the depth of 400A. It

can be assumed that a further increase in pulses would con-

tinue to yield a similar D profile since the twelve-pulsed

54 . . . . . a -
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sap Ic d i d. not idoisI ;1 a d 1a ine( p r( Lm it ovu. r t I IC foar I- puIlsecd

A consul i dat Jon o(IF all - the damajle pr-ol i 10c; for 1the

varlous pulsedc~ numiibers can be. scon a)I Fic ?I 21 .- \,xmi niat oil

ofC the pro 1I i I :e r eveXCals 11 ant1 t b( c IO Io- pI I. -C d S, am]p] e yi (A (IS

the best i-di~cal *.-fl of C1'ae [j]y0 taLIcrear h tWO-

pulsed !7ample sliowvs a 1) 0 rep.? on existIng hellve en the depthIs

of 1.001A to 30OA . The imdi c-t ion wvi thinl this rcg ion i s that

all ci a;mpcc Cry-stal]. inc lyers we re ropa i red as a re sul t of

the tv.o - p1 sed laser anneal . In li 1C 1a-.wopu1s ed sample , there

are also peal,: damnage locati on (T)12 at th, -surface and at

depths of 5O0A andu 80A . The pe"a1's fit a gene sal CyC] ~ical

Pat tern v.hi cl is si mil ar for all of F 1 h mul t lpulsacd szamp.1es

The of t . y 1iC' ' ' C" of di; 7 1 -,a J-.

vest i p atd O'. The purpose of the inivest p atiw 10wva-, to dot erij nO

which tcrv. inl the 1) calcu ;ition (Eq .11) i.,- responsi Ic foi- tbC

pat La. Usin ith data fIrom the two pulsed cb]l a-h

tormin te eqatio R iad P for ho th thec cry st ali ]in and

anneal ed samp I es , wore p1 otted widxl respect to dep-th anld Comi-

pared to the D versus depth curve for the two -pise"d sa11pI 0

(Fig 19) . Th e crystaincii and_ sainpi c terms - p1 at Led wvr'

IZ 1' R 2' p - R.. I /P 2' anld l - R,) /1'\, . it Was! Fr anl~d t Ix;i t the

sour-ce of the pa1tern wa:; ilihe1 2temfrheox' 11

ma "teri, 1alI. 'lis 1.as based on tie f.an that 111C clv\.tJ i

1 /TR2 t Cem y i c(I dd a cu11rvc 1 whos eye]C i c'Ia 1 1 tm v i 1t 11 V

Jar to 1 l1e cyc] i cal pa"1tr am of Fip' 1.9. Al-sO, tin s 1i. r ies-

inl the curves of Vii' 2] can be cxpil nad by Il 11,11I

S 7
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this sanc I/R 2  tcr'o is use:d .l the I) c I CU :It i on ,or cach

IIult i pu , saC lJ I c

The exact na Iture ol the f]uct titions of the crystalline

material's v:eflucti\ity at th. R2 valley point with rospCct

to depth is not znown. So1e p .Js ].sile 'ou rces of the fluctua-

tions of R2 could bc in: 1.) the electroni,cs dcvices of the

optical ri ectiviJiy equi pment, 2) vari.rtions in the aluminum

reference mirror, -) effects oF prefer'nti-al etching, or 4)

a real indication of varations of the absolute reflectivii-y

at the 1R2 valley point at va:rious etchcd layers. Further

investigation will he required to pinpoirt the exact source

of the cyclical nature.

Conils I cI-ris

The validity of D, the damage coefficient., was found

to be a rough first order mea:CSuremcnt of the degree of damage

of crystalline surfaces in GaA.z. This stems from the fact

that GaAs when compared to silicon po'sesses fundamental

differences in the dose dependencc of the optical reflectivity

which limits the applicab:ility of 1) in the case of GaAs.

However, useful contrastin- damage profiles were obtained

between as-implanted and annealed samples which were used to

determine the appl ic 'bi..ty of laser anneailing using the

frquenc(01), doubled Neodymiurn:YAG laser and a multipulse tech-

11 iqIJe.

The selonium implantecd (hiAs sarip le s annealed at niulti-

pulse nu~mbers of 1, 2, 4, 8, and 12 pulses all yielded a

5 9



driiati c roduct ton inl t. di dam,) coe Fici ent whcnl compared to

the 1) versus- d(.p)h profi C of !it is- iipl antei samiple (F'ig 21).

The tvO1u o aser' anlneal hbed 11he hilghest deg'ree of recrystal -

lizat ion wiich iproache(I that oi- vioi mieiUI

The op t j imum I as e r energy,) den s I IL') fo i th i !; ex p r imcnt

usiiig the . 5 3;1 laser i rra(i al -i on arnd a F1,1', pul so of 15 nsec,

Was foMIMI to b)e With ill the range; of 290 t o 300C i /cm (Fig 17)

The t>1pe of crys(:talline rogrovwth i.as most prob;Aly liquid

phase epi taxiil since the pulsLe width of the laser 'e, very

Short. It is not Rmoim' whether thc crystal regrov.th cons5 sted

of sigecrystal , poly- crystal , or a comb ination of both thro,11h-

out the post- ,fnnealed implanted layers.

A cycli cal pattern w.hich was simnilar to all of the

amnealcd savipl es (Fig 2l ) was due to the re fiecti vity, ,

measured at 5350A for the crystal line sample. The nature of

the variance of R 2 with respect to depth requires further

investi,,atioii.

The primary goal of this paper was accompi islioc! since

it can. be shown that Se impl an ted GaAs can be annealJed with

a multipulse tech)nique of two pulses using . 53 p lase!r energy

with an energy! denisity of .3 J/cm .The R(w) measr et

of the subst-rate indicated that the crystallinity after two

pul ses aIpproncliod that of a virgin- subr crato of GaAs.
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V. Jonnmn~ i )

Multipulse laser annealing oF' Se impl anred GaAs using

the S: , pul sed laser energy has proven to be quite promising.

Thc eg profile of thc- as- implant ed sampics -k;as improved

draimat ic(al lv at the multipull s rang ( c of tw~o p1 s es. However,

the cycli cal pattorn whIich cmcrgcd for each multipulse number

(Fig. 21) is disturbing sinjce it is not Rnowii whether this is

due to reflectivity, procedTures/equipmentj, chemic.jjal -Ic an

procedures, or indeed, is a true indication of R'\(w) of the

crystal. InformatiLon in this regard could be obtained by

repeating , this pr-ocedure of' multipuls-,,g using samples from,

oth~er melts impi anted to the same fluence and 4implant ecrj~gy

A study of the correlationi aspects between the repeated pro-

cedure and the original (Thta may resolve the origin of? the

cyclicol pattern.

The question of whether the hopant has been. annealed.

into the crystal substitutionally car) only be answered by)

extensive electri cal activation testin8T. It is recommended

the samples which are annealed at various multipulse numnbers,

each be tested for the electrical parameters of sheet conduc-

tivity, mobility, test activation, and type conductivity.

Also, these parameters should be obtained as a function of

depth. This data could then be used to compare the merits

of this laser annealinig procedure with that of thermal

annealinig.
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Appendix A

Aluminum coated reflective surfaces c;,m 1)e made using

various techniques and pi)occdurcs hich, in gencral, a:c basically

the same since certain processing requirements must be fulfilled.

The procedure used in this experiment consisted of a consolida-

tion of advice and information from several sources.

The aluminum was deposited on a piece of micro-:copic

glass slide. The thickness of the aluminum was 1000A, and a

protective coating of MgF 2 was deposited over the alumi-num to

a thicl:ncss of 400A. The MgF2 protects the aluminum from oxi-

dation effects. All deposition was performed within a vacuum

of 2x10 7 torr. During deposition, a radiative heater -as

used to maintain the glass slide at a temperature of 100°C.

The following explains in detail each stage of tLe

making of aluminum mirrors:

Glass Surface

Standard lab grade microscopic slides, 25x75 mm, were

used as the surface. A piece of glass, half-moon in shape, was

cut out of the glass slide. This half-moon shaped piece must

fit within the well of the sample holder of the reflectivity

equipment. Cutting of the glass was performed using a sharp

steel blade for the general cut of the outside circumference,

and a machine shop grinding wheel to grind out the inside

circutrference.
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Gla.ss Surface (leanni .

The surface ias cleaned using clhror:ic acid, a mild

detergent , and isOp'opyl alcohol. First thc glass was scrubbcd

using, cotton balls and the detergent solution. The surface was

considercd clean when upon removal of the glass from the solu-

tion, a lii i filiii on the glass surface forms which does not

bead, collc ct in areas, or recede frow the edges of the glass.

If this condition is fulfilled, the glass, while still wet, is

placed in distilled water for rinsing. Each rinse should be

perfomcd without letting the glass surface get dry. While

the glass is wet, it is transferrcd fron the distilled water

to the chronic acid and kept in the acid for five minutes.

This remores organic material left on the glass )), the deter-

gent solltion. After the five minutes, the glass is removed,

and while still wet, placed in fresh distilled water for

rinsing. ALter two or three rinsings, never letting the

glass get dry, the glass is immersed in isopropyl alcohol.

Gla;s Removal from Isopr-opl_ Alcohno!

The glass must be removed from the isopropyl alcohol

in such a manner that it is the alcoholic vapors which dry

the glass surface and not the ambient air. This is accomplished

by use of a hcat air gun. Direct the heat of the air gun onto

the surface of the alcohol. '[his will cause alcoholic vapors

to form above the surface. The alcoholic vapors cannot be seen,

but it is through this vapor cloud that the glass is pulled

very slowly. Thus, as the glass breaks through the surface of

the isopropyl alcohol, it is immediately in contact with the
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warm vapors. As the glass; is pi!131 . through the warm vapors,

it will be dri ed, and Ihus clean. This completc operation

should be performed just prior to the placing of the glass

inside the vacuum chamber.

Aluminum Popsition

Tho -lmin is (lePosJted on? the glass surface by use

of a resistive hcater block and a tungs ten fi!a cnt. The

depos.i 1: on is performed withi n a vacuum of 2x10 - 7 torrs. The

glass surface is suspen.ded at least 30 cm above the tungsten

filamc,t. At the same radiai distance from the filament is

placed a quartz crystal which is uscd to monitor the thickness

of the deposition. The quartz crystal connects to a Sloan

Deposj : Thicknocss Monitor. A radiative heater is suspended

above Lhe glass sui face. This heater is used to maintain a

temperature of ]100'C on the glass itself. Aluminum pieces,

99.99' pure, arc hung on the tungsten filament just prior to

evacuatiijg the system within the vacuum chamber. A small

shield is placed between the glass surface and the aluminum.

It should be arranged so as to permit its repositioning after

the system is under a vacuum. The purpose of the screcn is

to prevent initial contaminants which are within the filament

and the aluminum from being deposited on the glass surface.

This is accomplished by first heating the filament to a hot-

orange glow while under a vacuum, aigd with the screen shield-

ing the glass surface. Next, while maintaining the vacuum,

remove the voltage from the filament, remove the screen so it

no longer block:: the glas; surface, and reapply the voltage
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to tile fi lalmeIt . The '3lu1inum Vapor1s- wil-l thus beC depositcd

oil the glass surface. 'The 1 000, thiekoes-; , monitor-ed by thle

Sioa a instrument, should be reached wi. h ira 30 sec. T'his deo-

sition -rate should not be very muich slowe.,r thani ISO0 A/minutc.

UponI comple)ItiOn Of the adlmIlW nw I CIos i. tiol , the screcin is

placed back be ti-,eci the glass surfacc and now; thec !Mgl 2 wh ile

maintaindng tho vacuum.

MgF 2 Mpsition

The procedurc is the same ans that of the alumiinum.

Hioever, deposition is performed using an B3-gun and an E-guni

c rucibl 1e. 'The MgP2 is placed inl the vacuum-- chamber onto the

E-gin crucible at the same time as the al;inmis placed oni

thu tungsten filament. After a-l ui nTUM depos:tion is complete,

thle Mg 2 , while still under the constant vacuum, is deposited

to a thickness of 400A. The screen is used to block off ini-

tial contaminants, and the radiativre heater provides the heat

to the 'MIgF2 which Causes the MgF to harden to a relatively

dense surface. overcoat.

Upon completion of 1)0tl depositions, the glass sur-

fa cc', now coated with alumimm~fi and Mgi 2 should be placed ill

a cionIai ner which will prevent the sur face from gettinig

scratched or contaminated.
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